
London Cable.- The Rome corres
pondent of the Times, telegraphing 
from Italian headquarters under date 
of May 31, states incidents in tin* rec
ent fighting: 
the struggle between Carso and the 
sea, when the weary troops of the 
Arezzo brigade had pushed up the 
lower slopes of ilermad and 
hanging grimly to positions they were 
near the end. F or two days they had

' On the third night of

were

had nothing to eat but t mergency ra
tions, ana for many hours had had 
nothing to drink, 
fierce.
fire, and enemy aeroplanes raked 
them with machine guns, 
had no 
Hill 77. 
was

The sun had been 
They wt re under heavy shell-

They had
sleep since they swept over 

'1 lie third night of strain 
trying them hardly. Two o'clock 

in the morning, when the general, like 
was midway between sleepthen men, 

and waking, when the voices of aa or
derly soldier and his servant, who 
should have been miles away, broke 

hid weary ears. Signor Generate, 
brought dinner. They were roundly 

while they stood in silent

on

scolded
content as the clatter of many hoots 
was heard on the hard, stony hillside. 
A long mule train was arrhing with 
hot food and coffe for all the brigade. 

••Her» is a grimmer story. Near 
l.og there is. or was, a cross- 
whore two communication

Hucli
trenches intersected. By that way sup- 

cam e and messengers .
rd day of I 
no longeri 

il led with broken

porting troops 
passed hack. But on the 
the lighting the t 
existed. They were

and broken bodies of Italians 
A messengerro«'k

mid Austrians.
to the crossroad, hesitated, and asked 
where the communication trench a as. 
••flier is none.' he was told, but fol- 

dead bodies and you cantlow the 
miss the way.'

t'Ai’TiRED THEM .«'.L.
that more of the 

been abandoned in 
No Mans hand.

"News has come 
guns haveenemy

what is now .
enemy's vradical loss of guns W tar 
from being represented ■11 the Italian 
ligures of guns captured.

"The Austrians seem to have I) 
Germanized as the war

The

come more 
proceeds. Apart from the presence of 
German uniforms, helmets and intan- 
try boots, there are everywhere signs 
of German spirit. Near San Giovanni 
di Lluitio there are two tunnels on a 
railway line which were turned into 
regular fortresses by the enemy. 1 Ivey 

loopholed with machine guns,
and tile men wlto t'jiled them 
chained by tho leg and waist to their 
guns. The tunnels were surrounded 
and all the men taken prisoner.

"The Austrians all along directed a 
specially ferocious shell-fire against 
those of their own men who surren 
dered. There were many casualties 
among the wretched men. Of onr

Families of Deserters Will 
Be Killed as Punish

ment.

Austrians Are Becoming 
Taunted With German 

Brutality Now.

A FEARFUL THREAT

From i Ptr*#f Corre®;ion<li*nt of the Ar- 
.-«ocJiit* «1 Pros» with tho British. Armies 
in Frauen < via London), Despatch— 
Th» < n Mov-.-rnmont continue» to 
lill th«‘ iir with uir»l*\ss propaganda 
against tin- British, virtually ignoring all 
th»» other allies, including the T’r.itrcl 

t. s. Th* trcnoli version in the Arras 
district of Emperor William*» recent 
t-pverh was to the effect that no British 
prisoner should be taken; th it the Ger
mans should hnte all the British, anil 
if they could not avoid taking some pris
oners they were to treat them with the 
greatest severity. Lmperor William was 
at Douai and at Tournai. May 23. and 
made speeches lit both, places.

B'.obb»—Why do you alwma refer . 
to young Saphedde as "One Degree 
Above Zero" ;Slobte—Oh, lie'e next 
to nothing.

Rio de Janeiro, Cable.—The Bra
zilian Senate voted to-day authorizing 
an alliance of Brazil with "other States 
to defend the American Republics 
against the world."

Washington, May 31.—Despatches to 
the State Department from Chile Indi
cate that the course in Brazil in re
lation to the war between Germany 
and the United States has created a 
profound impression upon tho Chilean 
press. There were indications that 
public sentiment in Chile favors action 

the part of the Chilean Govern
ment similar to Brazil's. The Chilean 

is insisting that, the solidarity
on

press
of American republics ought not to be
broken up.

American diplomatic officers in I-ra- 
t;n America are effectively meeting 
and defeating the ends of the pro-, 
German propaganda being conducted ( 
throughout South America. Inmost 
instances the pre 'German agitation is 
met by Interviews with American dip
lomats. A Latin America diplomat 
said to-day it is only necessary for 
the United States to expose the Ger- 

inspiration of the w idespread pro
paganda to neutralize its effect.
man

BLACK TRACKERS.

Marvelous Skill of Australian 
Aboriginal Hunters.

In endurance and speed the Aus
tralian aborigine is not the equal of 
the American Indian, and his weapons • 
of wood are poorly fashioned stones 

effective only at short range; but ■ 
hunter, says the National Geo- , 

graphic Magazine, the native Aus-# 
tralian is marvelously adjusted to his \ 
environment. His success lies in an • 
intimate knowledge of the habits of 
animals on land, in the ground, in 
trees, and under the water, 
wonderfully developed powers of obser
vations.

He decoys pelicans by imitating 
their crys, catches ducks by diving be
low them, locates cn opossum in a 
tree by marks on the bark or by the 
flight of mosquitoes, finds snakes by 
observing the action of birds, and fol
lows a bee to its store of honey. Any 
animal which leaves a track, however 
dim, in sand, oil rock, or in grass, 
falls an easy prey to the black fellow. 
Children are fought to track lizards 
and snakes over bare rocks and to 
mid their absent mother by following 
tracks too indistinct to serve as a 
guide for an European. When a white 
man is lost in the desert or a child 
strays from home, the final resort is 
to secure a “black tracker."

are
as a

and his

AUSTRIANS
WIPED OUT

Udine, Italy. Vabie.---'Hi i Austria*» 
in attempting to recapture San Giovan
ni. on the southern portion of the Car- 1 
bo plateau, came Into a terrible hard- 
in hand flsht with the Italians, which 
ended in the annihilation of the ene- 

Arnong the Italians was thomy.
Gabriele D'Annunzio. the Dost and 
playwright, whose word and example 
animated the soldiers in tho heroic 
struggle.

KAISER LOVES 
THE BRITISH

BRAZIL JOINING, 
CHILE TO FOLLOW

group which left Vodlco ridge 200 ; 
strong only 20 reached the Isonzo un
hurt. They were sprayed with shrapnel, 
and hammered with high explosives i 
all the way down the hill. Nor It • 
Austrian vengeance reserved merely j 
for those who surrender. A Rouman
ian prisoner from Transylvania, asked 
why he and his fellows went on 
fighting Instead of coming over to the I 
Italian lines, explained that the Aus- j 
trlan command had issued a Warning 
that the crime of desertion would be 
visited on the deserters' families, who 
would be all put to death.”

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
Bad weather interfered with opera

tions on the Trentino and Garnie 
fronts Thursday. The Italian official 
statement follows: .

“On the Trentino and Carnla front*; 
heavy rain and thick fog yesterday , 
limited the activity of artillery but 
favored patrols. North of the Tonale , 
ridge last night the enemy made a 
surprise attack on two advanced posts 1 
on Punta dl Alblolos, but was discov- • 
ered and driven back. The enemy also 
made two attacks on our lines on the 
northern side of Monte Pizzul and In 
the Rocolana valley, but railed com
pletely.

“On the Julian front our artillery 
replied effectively to the enemy's fire, 
and assaulting parties hindered the 
enemy in his efforts to strengthen 
himself in his new positions. In the 
Vodtce area our artillery dispersed ; 
enemy troops which were massing for 
attack."

;

;
:

British Government Views 
as to Visit to Russia.

Allow All Sections to Ad
vance Views.

London Cable.—In connection with
the approaching visit of George H. 
Roberts, Lord Commissioner of the 
Treasury ; James Ramsay MacDonald, 
chairman of the Labor party, and 
Frederick W. Jovvett, president of the 

to Russia,Independent Labor party, 
the following authorized statement has 
been issued:

"Sincerely .
views of the Russian Government that 
they should be enabled to learn at first 
hand the opinions of all sections of 
British thought, the Government is 
facilitating the journey to Russia of 
the representatives of different politi
cal opinion. Among these are factions 
with a very small following, who lat
terly have not been over-enthusiastic 
in the vigorous prosecution of the

desirous of meeting the

war.
“The British Government has noth

ing to hide. They entered the war in 
defence of the rights of small nations 
and democracies, freedom and justice 
—a brutal war was forced upon the 

were in a stare of totalallies, who 
unpreparedness—and now they are In 
a very different position. They cannot 
allow Germany to profit by the gains 
wrested from them unscrupulously and 
In defiance of all right.

“Desiring, therefore, the fullest in
vestigation and having nothing to 
conceal, the Government gladly will 
allow all sections of the public to 
advance their views. These delegates, 
including Messrs. Roberts, MacDonald 
and Jo wet t. will only further inform 
the Russian people how we were driven 
Into the devastating war and will 
throw additional light on Germany’s 
manoeuvres at this juncture to distort 
the predatory objects she had in fore 
iug war on peaceful neighbors."

GUNNERS ALL 
CHAINED TO 

THEIR GUNS

THING
0 BE HIDDEN

r

of their Inhabitants to gain
"Fourth — Finland aui 

Poland to be Independent J 
people of Oallola to have 
under the sovereignty of A 
der this head the assortie 
that ‘an enduring solution 
ish problem can be expected to be 
reached In the future by tree agree
ments between the two Central Pow
ers and the Independent state ot Rus
sian Poland.’

“Fifth—Restoration of freedom of 
commerce on land and eea, modifica
tion of the protectionist system, the 
establishment of ‘Interr.vtional ad
ministration" for all maritime routes 
and lnter-oceantc canals; internation
ally built and administered railways.

“Sixth—Return to the maritime 
principle established by Paris Peace 
Treaty of 1856, especially regarding 
the prohibition of the 
arming of merchantmen 
ment of prize courts; reduction of 
the contraband list, taking there
from especially all raw materials for 
clothing or food; modification of the 
rights of blockade and ‘restriction of 
mechanical means which may be em
ployed In maritime and air warfare. 
The delegates go on record as op
posing the annexation of Belgium 
and declare themselevs as 
friendly to Serbia’s independence, 
which state, by joining with Monte
negro, can assure itself of an outlet 
to the see.’ ”

They declare that the 
States should arrange their own in
ternal affairs without outside Inter
ference.

The future of Alsace and Lorraine 
Is not mentioned.

The Czech, Polish and 
delegates attended the group confer* 

but did not join in tlie pro- 
They will formulate their

le

pture or 
abolish -f

'being

Balkan

Bosnian

ence, 
gramme, 
own programme later.

RUSS SOLDIERS 
ASK OFFENSIVE

Feeling of Men at Front Has 
Changed Lately.

No Fraternizing Now—De
sertions Denied.

Petrograd Cable.----- A conference
of soldiers* delegates from units now 
at the front has passed resolutions 
relating to the attitude of the men in 
the trenches dealing with the so- 
called fraternization. The conference 
declares that information published in 
the press was exaggerated. Isolated 

were not unknown at previouscases
stages of the war, but it did not affect 
the fighting spirit ot the armv. The 
truth was the army was undergoiug 
process of transformation, from which 
the men would issue stronger and 
more conscious of duty.

With regard to deserters, the con
ference was of the opinion that this 
reproach was in no wise applicable to 
the units at the front. The mass of
desertions occurred exclusively from 
units in the rear. Sometimes fighting 
units waiting reinforcements received 
a rod flag tearing the inscription, 
‘"War till victory." but the company 
which was to bring it failed to appear. 
The conference welcomed the order 
that all deserters should be punished 
with extreme severity.

A soldier toils me the foiling of the 
army at the front has changed in the 
past week in favor of an‘offensive. Not 
ail realize how necessary this is for 
th» cause for which democracy is 
fighting, but lie believes the men will 
not faii to awaken to this necessity.

2,009 SERBIANS 
SHOT TO DEATH

Revolt Against Invaders 
Was Terribly Punished.

Tied to Stakes and Shot by 
Machine Guns.

London. Cable.—'The Times corresj on- 
dent with Uie Serbian army cabling from 
Saloitiki under date of May 29, writes.

•'Details at •• »iv«m by Serbian <!•*« 
fro:i- the L-iL.tviau t; my of the ma 
tionary movement in old Serbia, 
v uk virtually st.*tmj»ed out at the end 
l-Vbru'uy. The insurgent* numbered 
I.'i.imh), including many .-miniers recruit* <i in 
Bulgaria's disaffected provinces of Y id In 

'Umova, where the inajm ity of the 
iibitant.-i are of Serbian blood. Both 

am. Bulgarian troops were «-in- 
«•rufililiig the movement. <

in'h:

of those informants w: 
at Nish in March. _ Th 
commues i ne f« mi-living .statement;
/bout Insurgents had been ca :>tu* • *i
T.“* :

I ta!the ho»;
: heard 1 i

•X» w r* summarily 
pli.-h this holocaust t 
r- effected wit ii ma chi 
Connu ns. Long deep tn 
.<• in front of which Un
bound l<> .stake and shot in 

/zroiips. The bodies were immediately 
living into the trenches »md buried. To 
Bulgarian subjects who participate 1 in 
1 lie insurrection no mercy was shown. 
Every one in tills category Who was cap- 
cvir*-t suffered death.

“Th*5 remainder «>f the prisoners 
deported t<> Asia Minor. Tile who 
the rural inhabitants of the districts 
in which the rising started were 
moved to Bulgarin, where they were di
vided into two portions, one consisting 
■ >t m“ti able I*» work, was kept in Sofia 
to provide labor, while the other, muirily 
women and children, were handed over to 
the tender mercica of the Turks, who 
were requested to remove them to their 
Asiatic provinces.

‘‘On the sector of the enemy front ap
pt site Bessistv- hi rd Morihovo Bulgarians 
are employing Serbian women and chi 
dren in road making and trench digging 

to. if uot er&ctiy wthln the firing

• «•coin
execut'd.

inann* <1 by 
e>s were du 
time were

* Vie

il' Of

! -

line."
Money being filthy lucre, you can't 

very well blame a man for trying to 
clean up a fortune.

She—The man I marry muet be 
bold, but not audacious; handsome as 
Apollo, yet induetrious as Vulcan; 
wise a sSolomon, but meek ae Moeee— 
a man al women would court, yet de
voted to only the one woman. He— 
How lucky we met!—Judge.

GERMANS NOW 
GROW NERVOUS

Are Worrying Over Lull On 
British Front.

Their Fliers Take Chances 
to Get News.

(By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of tho Associated Frees.)

With the British Armies In France,
Cable.----- While comparative quiet
continues to reign along most of the 
western front the war Is far from 
standing still, 
behind the fighting forces continues 
to move with nover-restin-g energy.

Artillery duels break out by day 
and night along the various sectors 
of the long battle line, and there 
passes now unnoticed an expenditure 
of shells which two years ago would 
rave been regarded as little short of 
marvellous. But the game of modern 
warfare is ever a progressive one, and 
the miracle of to-day becomes the 
common place of to-morrow.

Tlio Infantry activity lately has 
been confined wholly to raids and 
minor local attacks. These are con
ducted mainly for the purpose of 
keeping in touch with the enemy's 
movements and Intentions. Both the 
British and Germans have adopted 
these tactics, and the few hours of 
darkness lately arc filled with trench 
marauding expeditions.

The Germans appear daily to grow 
more nervous and worried by the 
prevent lull. They are watching the 
British like cat like alertness. The 
slightest alarm during the night sets 
their guns going, and many defensive 
barrage curtains have been projected 
uselessly in front of the British posi
tions. Some of their aeroplanes also 
are taking desperate chances in flying 
low over the line, endeavoring to ktfep 
in touch with 
ment.

The great machine

any important move-

BRTTISH REPORTS.
London Cable -—“Beyond mutual 

artillery activity at tufierent points 
along our front nothing of special in
terest occurred during Uip day," said 
the War Office communication, lamed 
Thursday night.

••Two German aeroplanes were 
driven down out of control yesterday. 
One of our machines is missing.

FRENCH REGAIN 
LOST POSITIONS

Drove Huns From Ground 
Won in the Champagne.

PlanesSeveral German
Were Shot Down.

—In the Champagne 
sector to day the French forces in a 
heavy counter attack drove the Ger- 

from trench elements they had

Paris Cable

captured northeast of Mont Haut and 
reestablished their former front in its 

To the west, in the regionentirety.
lying between Soissuns and Rheims, 
there has been a continuation ot the 
spirited artillery duels on various sec
tors, notably \ auxailiou and Laffuux, 
and south of Berry au-Bac the Ger- 

for the firse time in several
months, carried out a sapping opera 
lion. This netted them portions of 
trenches which were blown up.

The official statement issued by the 
Wjjir Of lice to-night reads:

•Quite spirited artillery actions ic 
cur red in the regions of Vauxaillon, 
Laffaux and northwest of Rheims. In 
the region of Hill 108, south of Berry - 
au Bac, the enemy, after having ex
ploded several mines, occupied some 
trench elements which had been shat
tered by explosions.

"In Champagne a vigorous counter
attack drove hack the enemy from 
points where he had gained a footing 
the previous night northeast of Mont 
Haut, qur lino being completely re
established.

"Yesterday five German aeroplanes 
were brought down by our pilots. 
According to late information, other 
enemy machines, previously reported 
as having been damaged, were in 
reality destroyed."

TEUTON PEACE 
PLAN OUTLINED

Programme of Foe Socialists 
for Stockholm.

Would Restrict Sea and Air 
Warfare.

Copenhagen. Ca be.—According to 
programme of the Austrian and Ger
man delegates to the Socialist 
ference to be held here, as formulated 
in a group conference, provide» for 
no annexations, no indemnities 
restriction of mechanical means which 
may be employed in maritime and air 
warfare.

The six chief points of the pro- 
gramm» are enumerated aa follows:

"First—No annexations.
"Second—No indemnities.
“Third—The south Slavic lands 

and Austro-Hungarian Crown lands 
to remain In the dual monarchy, but 
Socialists should support the efforts

and

. e
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WOOED RUSSIA 
FOR A PEACE

support to the temporary Govern
ment. They also issued an appeal to 
all citizens of free Russia to follow 
their example. Among the declara
tions contained In the appeal were the 
following:

"You must remember that the enemy 
is watching our interior disorganiza
tion. Away with fraternallsm and 
disorders.

“We have only one front—our own 
and that of our allies. The army must 
not remain quiet, but must help the 
allies by advancing.”

Information from the Tambov Gov
ernment indicates that the peasants 
are bringing wheat for the army In 
increasing quantities. Some of the 
village authorities are refusing to 
accept pay for this, and insist on 
donating It.

The guard at the palace at Tsar- 
skoe-Selo, where the former Emperor 
and Empress are prisoners, has been 
relaxed to such a point that it has 
called forth complaint from the com
mander of the Petrograd dlslrlct, who, 
after visiting the palace, declared that 
the duties of the guard* were being 
carelessly and irregularly carried out, 
and hinted that under the present con
ditions escape was by no means im
possible.

“I found tho guards sitting about 
smoking and talking with bystanders,” 
said the commander, “and the change 
of guards was executed in a haphazard 
manner and not according to military 
regulations.

*T ask you to remember that we 
are guarding the chief representative 
of the old regime and the person 
guilty of the terrible oppression from 
which the Russian people freed them
selves with sucli difficulty. We are 
responsible before the whole country 
for guarding this prisoner, and 1 can
not allow troops under my authority 
to take so lightly a task entrusted to 
them. I hope that henceforth officers 
and soldiers will keep an even stricter 
guard that the military regulations of 
the old regime demanded."

\

Officials Made Secret Offer 
to Maxim Gorkey,?

Who Prints Proofs of His 
Statements.

Petrograd Cabl< Maxim Gorky, 
the noted Russian author, publishes a 
sensational account of an attempt by 
D. Rizow, the Bulgarian Minister at 
Berlin, to inveigle him into clandes
tine negotiations for a separate peace 
In the Novaia Zhizn, of which Gorky 
is the editor, he prints Rizow's secret 
despatch, occupying three columns, 
wltn concrete peace proposals, and, al
though he himself is an almost fana
tical advocate of peace, denounces 
Rlzuw.

The peace proposal was delivered 
to Maxim Gorky ai Petrograd in du
plicate by two German agents, acting 
individually. Rizow begins by pro
claiming that already in January he 
had approached the Russian Ministers 
at Stockholm and Christiania with a 
proposal to conclude "an honorable 
peace ' between Russia and her foes, 
lie received a rebuff. Immediately 
after the revolution, Rizow renewed 
hi» attempt with the Russian Minister 
at Christiania, who was an old ac
quaintance, and got, through the Min
ister, a reply from Professor Paul 
Mlllukoff, then the Foreign Minister 
in tnc temporary Government, that 
ill ere could be no question of a separ-

• *

ate r-ca-ce.
Notwithstanding his two repulses,

Rizow, announcing himself as Russias 
real lriend, now approaches his ac
quaintance, maxim Gorky. He at 
leinpla to refute successively the argu
mente: customarily used by the Rus
sians and the allies against a separate 
peace. He offers to guarantee 
Germany and Austria will not again 
undertake an offensive against free 
Russia, and adds that both power») are 
willing to evacuate the occupied ter-
etiKT drop °ot R^r'Cr He d" Suspension of Constitutional 
de»* that Germany and Austria in no ! Guarantees Forecasted.
witie menace Ruett-a's new freedom.
He sx-cuees England of being the real 
militarist State, uot Germany, and de
clares that Ruesia lias no moral obli
gation to keep her treaty with the al
lies, because treaty breaking hati been 
common In the present war.

The Provisional Government, adds 
Rizow. must be forced to answer the 
question: “Who, after three years 
nia-sacre, gave you the right to con
tinue shedding Russian blood?"

Rizow thereupon makes the follow
ing .'onCrete proposal: 
conclude an immediate armistice with 
her foes, both boiigerents retaining 
their present Iron s, and to summon 
Immediately a Russian constituent 
assembly, with the aim of deciding 
eei peace or war."

This, says Rizow. is the only means 
to save the Russian revolution from 
disaster. He invites Gorky to 
him at Stockholm
Swedish town, or, if that is imposs
ible. to send a representative, 
must be a Russian of authority. He 
invites Gorky to acknowledge the 
dispatch and appoint a meeting place 
bv telegraph to a certain Grecoff, re
eling in the Strandvag in Stock
holm arid suggest, that lie concept 
his identity by signing the telegrai? 
with Ilia Christian name, Alexei, or 
by the name Max.

In ilia newspaper, 
characterises Rtzow'e despatch as 
"base and stupid." and declares that 
Me only reply will be its publication.

GRAVE UNREST 
IN SPAIN AGAINthat

Demonstrations On Foreign 
Affairs Banned.

I

Madrid, via Var's Cable —At to. d
in ~t: v.r>j.at.«'lre, L.ie VOlleilltU- 
tional guarantees will be suspended 
again in two or three day»-.

Former Premier Count. Komanones 
has declared to an intimate friend 
that lie regretted lie \mm not invited 
to the maed meeting held by pro-Ally 
sympathizers bust Sunday. tie *nid 
that ii lie had been pressent he would 
have maintained the declarations 
made in hid letter to King Alfon-o at 
tlie time he resigned, lie added that 
many Liberals, who were partisans of 
the Allied, would also have liked to 
bo predent. Diecuusiiig the same (•.in
ject with the correspondent of a 
French newspaper, Count Kuuianoued 
said:

"The meeting wad of cnormoua im
portance. it will peril up* exerc.se a 
greater influence on foreign than 
home policies."

Adked what he thought of the sir a- 
arjon in Spain, tii“ former Premier de
clared that it became more grave and 
more confuted "every <iay. an i < . ery 
hour of the day." Quest ic i* d a«s to 
whether he thought the Cor.id would 
be .summined. Count Ruumnoi; s . lull
ed and answered :

"1 am not too dure ~f that."
Minister of the Integer Bun !s nae 

prohibited ail public munUY.ita.ions re
lative to international uuedt 11:a us 
■■dangerous to the in créais f ttie 
country, in view of the îniùo'tant cip- 
lomatic negotiations now goi.tg otu

“ Russia to

meet
or some other

who

Maxim Gorky

WHY RUSSIANS 
WERE INACTIVE Several such demmstraLomi had 

been pi tinned in Madrid and other vi- 
tied.

The constitutional guarantees were 
suspended in Spain al tlie end 
March, following several strike and 
seriotM

ofLack of Sense of Duty On 
Part of the Troops. throughout 

country, it was reported in XYaohitig- 
ton that a revolutionary movement 
was in progreos, but this war, denied 
by the Spanish \mba#i-ador. The op
erations of the censorship have cut 
off definite information regarding he 
recent Internal situation in Spain.

di*u>r i. rs the

Visit of New War Minister 
Has Been a Remedy.

dlo-kholm Cable.---- - The peics GERMANS FEAR 
RUSS ADVANCE

War Minister Kerensky to the front 
has been marked by enthusiastic * Ue- 

Tho Mluidivr of Warin oust rations, 
dticiuft u luat 
al lue head

lie will himself march
of the adxanc.ng bal

mily appreciates * 
tue army take tuu ! 

not only in lue interests of j

Kerenskytalions.
th.* necessity mat

Tlie Hague Cable— - The Germansotiv isi e,
his country, but ia the interests of undoubtedly expect neavy lighting on 

lie has already donc a | the Eastern front. Recent arrivals
state that numerous 

transporta of men and naval guns are 
going
novel, and appears to indicate a 
short age of heavy and high-auglj 
field artillery. The latest. German 
communiques, continue to refer to the 
increasing . artillery duel along the 
whole eastern front. The Frankfurter 

•Gazette this morning published a lead
ing article emphatically warning the 
public that the so-trailed unofficial 
truce is now over, unu the Entente ap- 
parently su* « ceded in arranging for a 
simultaneous offensive on ali fronts. 
The paper sa.'s tile Kaiser's warning 
to t!i«> troops on the western front 
that a decision i* now at hand re fer
re l to the combined offensive. It is 
significant that Theodore Wolff again 
warns the German public to abandon 
all hopes of a separate peti-ce with 
Russia, whilst the Dutch pacifist press 
to-night accuses the German Chancel
lor of clumsiness in his treatment of 
tlie Russian situation.

Your correspondent learns from 
very well informed sources that the 
German military party were anxious 
to dual a smashing blow on the Rus
sian front during the crisis of the re 
volution, but were prevented owing to 
the complete Impossibility of with
drawing men and guns from the 
western ft out.

Ins j.any.
guv.: dial towards allaying some, of j in Holland 
tlie evils which threatned lu convert 
the uubsian revolution into u conflict 

The worst of these « uls 
the deterioration of Russia's mili

tary efficiency.
To tlie congress of delegates from 

the Iront Col. .lakuLm itch, the new 
-Assistant Minister of War. delivered 
an addiess on tlie situation in the field.
He said ever;, tiling was ready for a:« 
offensive except tlie necessary s^nso of 
duty, which had impeded the arrival of 
foodstuffs and fodder. Transport sup 
plies had improved considerably dur
ing the first days of tlie revolution, 
then gradually things got worse, until 
a week ago there was complete dis 
organization, soldiers deliberately un
coupled trucks of fodder and foodstuffs 
for"1 he front, and railway officials 
were powerless to handle the traffic.
Many were leaving the front and in
sisted on turning back all trains west 
ward bound. Then there were exorbi 
taut demands of the workmen, who 

demanding 32 rubies a day of st-x 
He further declared that the

« astv ard. The latter feature is
ui classes.

were 
hours.
whole army and country were infested 
•rith German spies, and the Govern
ment found It difficult to cope with 
the evil.

The Cossacks in the Ural district 
held a convention recently and passed 
a resolution to give tlielr unqualified

e
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